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DATES TO KEEP IN MIND

June 13th: I Pledge Campaign cover + Roy
Week June 14: Ysis
Week June 21: Angela
Week June 28: Andrey

July 4th: WOD/ Did you know/ Let synbio wow you/ Mentors QA/ Leaders in synbio/
Scientific Blurbs
July 5th: Postcard must be sent
July 23th: Promotional video ddl

August 1st: Template for wiki elements
August 1st: WOD/ Did you know/ Let synbio wow you/ Mentors QA/ Leaders in synbio/
Scientific Blurbs
August 29: wiki designs due

September 5th: WOD/ Did you know/ Let synbio wow you/ Mentors QA/ Leaders in synbio/
Scientific Blurbs

October 10th: WOD/ Did you know/ Let synbio wow you/ Mentors QA/ Leaders in synbio/
Scientific Blurbs
October 4th: Deadline fill when2meet for scavenger hunt date; send venue request

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (03OCT2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - followers 974+2
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - likes 511+3
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - followers 785+4
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) -  followers 260+

-Team member intro post the last post (1rst week of November)
-Wednesday to make a call on the event
-Take care of iPledge
-Update from the members

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1866tvDWURFZxlhqeNaDYl2zoQhJCPS-ennRmDAfh-ig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNlVMroH1fYCga-zyqDP8EJLdb1OdAexNmd6x6k-Lio/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yVX6SksUQCl3qZKbt2cGBK2J9WL4mBfGFk4K6hn0REc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GjAbcRrOXCddA8508gtSYTJycSpgLwer4-rYoN7qH9Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kRbATLXX_r2ZU5kUK-cj-kgOcnyT11epokKqauZeOg8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.when2meet.com/?13029478-AJaaN


- Evelyn:
-Man:

● wiki sci comm content put the talk at the department under.
● Attribution to be filled here: .Attibutions
● Under , we need to write a section for theEducation and Communication

Biology Department Biosciences Research Seminar series.
-Neha

● No updates
-Amin
-Amir
-NJ: 1) HP needs help with the design of some cheat sheets (1, 2) [Oct 15]. 2) Need to
email/message the PI and the mentors to get their consent to appear on the wiki. Help
CSU promote Campus Sustainability Month (email has the caption and the photo we
can use). See if we can get more sponsorships for the scavenger hunt. Amir suggested
we use an app for the scavenger hunt (goose chase <- is a bit expensive but they offer
different pricing for non-profits). Evely and I started working on riddles for the event
(same doc as the scavenger hunt doc). This past week: Worked on the slides for the
seminar and sci-comm posts are ready for the month. Talked to the DSA about the
green spaces at the Loyola campus. Researched alternative venues, the only viable
alternative would be the Mount-royal no permit is needed if the event consists of less
than 50 people.

-Collab news:
-iGEM TAU (continuation of ASYV Collab HP) Guide book

● Short intro to our team and our project
● The meeting

○ How did we plan and prepare for the presentation
○ How did we simplify the project to an audience with little background

and/or language barrier?
○ What did you do to make it interactive and engaging for students?

● Tips and advice for future teams
-iGEM MEPhI: Engineering Biology Problems book (email galanovvaoo@oiate.ru )

● Make up a problem that is not in that book
● Join a team to help them find a solution to their problem
● Solve a problem in the book that has not been solved yet

- IGEM NU_Kazakhstan: Help organize a BioHackathon in Central Asia
-

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (26SEPT2021)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T1gUV4_cgfT8TZ926wPaJklOvi_Miw-Z2ihJp9zNiZg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i-0AlA6OW0mT8YNPxufoJ8gVOgEy8NsXtjsc-QuF5LA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w55eV6AedrGMLKmEuXs6oh0AR1WJ3RAPqNDfZ1YcgjY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TspdiSqleTQCC80x67qbiiv5yeitZlKGJA8lekpNu7Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BilRlSMl87Tx8zf3UVLgHsIZjyTZJuNn/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108024873595333828777&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.goosechase.com/
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AtwnuRXA1dFw2l7oawicIuzxQ3xu?e=vTHLjP
mailto:galanovvaoo@oiate.ru


-Stats
-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 972 followers +23
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 508 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 781 followers +6
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 259 followers +9

-Few announcements:
-June is leaving us. New Social Media interaction manager needed. (NJ)
-Subteam co-lead

-Update from the members
Evelyn: looking for scavenger hunt prompts, some hard and easy riddles, still brainstorming
ideas physical challenge
Man: posts for hashtag challenges
NJ: worked on the scavenger hunt.
-FundOne:

Scavenger hunt: scavenger hunt document.
- E-transfer registration: talk to Orly about placeholder email. (Man)
- Ask partnership for amino bio kit (reward for scavenger hunt). (Man)
- Coming with ideas of the riddles for the objects
- Send the when2meet to have enough ppl to help

-Sci-comm review
- Not completed team info survey (✉ message sent;✅ filled the form)

1. Brian Baxter (Man)✅

2. Grecia Olano O✉

3. Han (Stella) Vu✅

4. Jenol Arulanantham ✅

5. Kosar Khalaj ✉

6. Miriam Hebbassi (Evelyn)✅

7. Nhi Hoang Nguyen

8. Samman Zaman✅

9. Tim Freiman ✉

10. Roy Singer-Shay ✅

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AtwnuRXA1dFw2l7oawicIuzxQ3xu?e=vTHLjP
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AtwnuRXA1dFw2l7oawicIuzxQ3xu?e=vTHLjP


11. Tiago Strobino ✅

12. Sean Le Noble ✉

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (09SEPT2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 949 followers +18
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 508 likes +1
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 782 followers +7
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 257 followers +7

-Update from the members
NJ: get started with the event planning. Club fair went pretty well, 39 ppl signed up.
Evelyn:
Neha: reel ready to be posted; could ask Paula for some footages
Amin: cubcaps event reshare
Amir: bsa down to help for reshares

-FundOne plans for next week:
Insight post
Hashtag campaign
Reel

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (29AUG2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 919 followers +6
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 507 likes +5
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 775 followers +10
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 250 followers +4

-Updates from the members:
-Neha: worked on sci comm for september, wiki content (collab description)
-NJ: 10 designs for the poster, worked on the wiki footers, finished the did you know

posts for september.
-Workshop post for hp going to be posted soon
-Evelyn: finished scheduling wod until december, doing wiki notebook for all subteam.
-June: synbio leader september done, starting to collect logos.
-Amir:
-Amin:

-FundOne campaign
● We will start it next week (tomorrow)



● Days to post the campaign: Sundays and Mondays
● Task division

○ FundOne video post (Monday): NJ
○ Team Insight post: Evelyn
○ IG Reel: Neha, Man
○ Hashtag campaign: Man, June
○ Event post (trying to go with sept 9th on the club orientation week): NJ, June
○ Reaching out for features on other platforms: Amir, Man

● Update from Orly and Sophie
○ Orly: she can share our post on the Synbioapps Concordia account; suggested a

few places to reach out to: @synbioappsCU @spaceconcordia,
@csu_concordia @concordia @concordiabsa, @ginacodyschool @synbioCU
@biologyatCU

○ Sophie: has not answered yet
-Weekly meetings or not?
-Review time

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (15AUG2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 919 followers +6
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 507 likes +5
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 775 followers +10
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 250 followers +4

-Regarding wiki (Due Date: 29 August)
● Short description of each collab Neha, June (for help)

○ Lab coat challenge with iGEM Sorbonne
■ The #IGEMTravellingLabcoat challenge by iGEM Sorbonne involved

passing a lab coat along to different iGEM teams whereby each team
would add their own customization to the lab coat. We collaborated with
iGEM Sorbonne by receiving the lab coat from Phystech iGEM Moscow
(Russia), designing and adding a patch to it, then sending the lab coat to
ULaval and documenting the process via social media.

○ Postcard collab with iGEM Duesseldorf
■ The iGEM Duesseldorf Postcard Project involved designing a postcard

related to synthetic biology whereby each participating team would
receive a physical copy of each designed postcard. We collaborated with
iGEM Duesseldorf by designing a postcard based on AstroYeast.

○ Synthetic Biology Song Mashup with McMaster SynBio Team



■ The McMaster SynBio Team created a song about synthetic biology and
iGEM to the tune of a mashup of popular songs to teach younger
students about these topics. We participated by singing along to the
lyrics sent to us by the McMaster SynBio Team

○ iGEM monument challenge with iGEM Paris-Saclay
■ iGEM Paris-Saclay created the #iGEMMonumentChallenge in which

participating teams would gather in front of one of their cities
monuments and capture a picture. We participated by posing in front of
Montreal’s Olympic Stadium.

○ Introduction video for iGEM Nantes
■ iGEM Nantes asked different iGEM teams, including us, to send in a video

of a team member saying their name, their team and where the team is
from to showcase the international diversity of the iGEM community.

○ iGEM Guelph Interview
■ We collaborated with iGEM Guelph by participating in their series

interviewing international iGEM teams. The interviews are to be
compiled and distributed to Canadian high school students as
educational content.

○ iGEM Warwick Outreach Project
■ The iGEM Warwick Outreach Project created a synthetic biology booklet

aimed at students aged 16-18 to learn more about the field. We
participated in this project by answering questions describing how
synthetic biology is key to our project.

○ iGEM Aix-Marseille
■ The Aix-Marseille team created an Instagram contest in which iGEM

project titles were described with emojis and to see which participant
would be able to guess the most titles. We participated by selecting
emojis that described AstroYeast.

○ iGEM Friendzymes
■ The #RaiseAPipette challenge by iGEM Friendzymes involved sharing

relatable mistakes with the iGEM community. We participated by sharing
the post in which we were tagged, sharing our mistakes and tagging 3
fellow teams.

○ iGEM Moscow City
■ The iGEM Moscow City team created the Fluffy Team challenge on

Instagram, where other teams are encouraged to share pictures of their



pets. We shared pictures of our team’s furry friends and passed on the
challenge by tagging other iGEM teams.

○ iGEM TAU (Israel)
○ iGEM Tirupati (India)

■ Weekly mood challenge in instagram where we share with a GIF how we
feel for each day.

○ iGEM ULaval
● Notebook design for all subteams’ meeting minute (Wiki Notebooks - A4 (canva.com))

Evelyn
● Front Page wiki design Man, Amir (for help)
● Footer wiki design NJ
● Representation of SDG Tracker (HP's document) NJ
● Collect logos from our collaborators (Logo of other collaborators - Logo (canva.com))

June
-FundOne campaign propositions: FundOne Social Media Campaign - Google 文档

● Should we start a hashtag challenge? Cooking challenge with yeast
● What event should we be going for?
● Role distribution
● Speak to Sophie about student magazine

-Social media presence: interactions with others who are not following us.
-Genscript Challenge to draft
-Updates/suggestions from the members

-NJ: Started working on September’s did you know(s), did the hp collab workshop
design, began working (mostly research for ideas) on the (pamphlet/brochure/poster)

-Amir: all good (sponsorship package designed.)

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (1AUG2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 919 followers +6
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 507 likes +5
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 775 followers +10
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 250 followers +4

-Collab iGEM Guelph sent
-Wiki templates (Collaborations - Website (canva.com))
-FundOne promotion campaign: (consistency, advertisement)

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEmog3V4pM/Hzzkfn0tt-DUNWMSwZp-PA/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UFAGJmdQdLnxsU9secg1UQ8zeku6AGybHMELCLrSmBc/edit#gid=0
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEmoQFt0Yk/q_T4hdgW8DHCZFsTiqzukA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1866tvDWURFZxlhqeNaDYl2zoQhJCPS-ennRmDAfh-ig/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEl4ESou-Q/hxbn64LUEZ2dsd1H5zvsUw/edit


Document:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1866tvDWURFZxlhqeNaDYl2zoQhJCPS-ennRmDAfh-ig/e
dit?usp=sharing

Fb: events (to help promote our group and fundone page), ex.game night event for
public.
Time length for the campaign: 4-6 weeks.
Collective research and planification
Amir: suggests regular posting
Nj: suggests interacting with a larger audience, posts, to increase our presence.
-How to promote our youtube account? (csa animation, fundone video, promotional video)
-Member introduction
-Updates from the members

Amir: fundraising package; t-shirt sizes forms to fill out.
Neha: finished sci comms
Amin: cubcaps event after fall midterms, need a presenter (if we can make booklets,

and if the presenter can wear the t-shirt).
June: worked on pets challenge
NJ: sci comm for the month ready; worked on adding music to the csa animation.
Evelyn: wod completed until end of the year; we would organize some kind of reunion.

-Cubcaps and club fair booklet: digital version (with qr code on posters to scan); responsible:
NJ, Man(if any other help is needed)
-Peer review time
-To do next week:

Work on fundone plan

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (18JULY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 913 followers +1
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 765 followers +5
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 246 followers +19

-Biweekly meeting time starting from this week? August 1st !
-Wiki content:

● We will provide the team with a graphic template (for charters/ graphs/ tables/
series of images/ documentations, and other elements to be discussed together.)

○ For charts and graphs, we could pick one from canvas
○ We should aim for minimal and clean design

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1866tvDWURFZxlhqeNaDYl2zoQhJCPS-ennRmDAfh-ig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1866tvDWURFZxlhqeNaDYl2zoQhJCPS-ennRmDAfh-ig/edit?usp=sharing


○ For next meeting: have a complete 1st version for the template
○ Responsible members: Man, NJ, June

● Document the collabs we did, and put them according to our template
-Collab iGEM Warwick: should we do it? Responsible member (s)?
-Collab iGEM Guelph:

● Suggestion by Man: if we are doing it we could first draft the answer to the questions
(each one of us being responsible for 1 or 2 questions), then send it for ppl to add and
proofread?

● Deadline: July 23
-Update/suggestions from the members:

Evelyn: finished august WOD
NJ: promotional video done!
Neha: looking at papers for scicomm
June: no new updates
Amin: nothing new!

-To do this week:
Work on sci comms
Work on collabs
Work on graphic template

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (11JULY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 912 followers +4
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 760 followers +2
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 227 followers +2

-Updates for the I Pledge campaign?
-Collab iGEM Guelph: interviews about our research.

We will reach out to them to ask specifics on it.
Coordinator: June.

-Collab iGEM Warwick: how synthetic biology is key to our project
Fill out a google form: questions uploaded to caption doc for team to complete.

-Response for the random guy on twitter: done.
-Updates from the members:

Amir: t-shirt voting today;
Neha: added a reduced version of the t-shirt design (p.3); sci comm
Evelyn: still working on sci comm



NJ:
Amin: asked cubcaps, waiting for their reply and more info
June:  has the member intro cover ready for vote;

-Genscript challenge
-Pictures of the team members:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1R61kzmjm-JZj2gEDdVLMEquftyouSZYv?usp=sharing
-Subteam meetings: weekly (1), bi-weekly (1,1,1,1,1), monthly?

● Weekend of the 24th: religious holiday Neha could not attend
● Twitter’s link to LinkedIn:
● Amino living kit for painting: could do our mascot on that. Let’s brainstorm.

-To work next week:
Weekly sci-comms

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (04JULY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 912 followers +4
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 760 followers +2
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 227 followers +2

-Updates from the members:
Amir: will ask Grecia about team member pic this general meeting
June: worked on member intro, mentor Q&A (requires advice from the team)
Evelyn:
NJ:
Neha:
Amin:

-Features on scicomm, we are doing it for free, could think of a way to get
sponsorship/collaborations.
-Postcard challenge: needs the “o” to be vectorized, needs a team project description, make the
order tonight.
-Peer review time
-To do for next week:

Print the postcard
Sci Comms and T-shirt

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (27JUNE2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 908 followers +8

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1R61kzmjm-JZj2gEDdVLMEquftyouSZYv?usp=sharing


- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 758 followers +2
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 227 followers +2

-Pictures of members on social media (ex. June and Jenol with 3d clinostat)
● Posting the picture alone or with some background design?

-Concordia CP3: potential collaboration for 3D printed objects using recycled plastics
● Could collaborate with them for giveaway products (3d printed mascot; flower pots, key

chains, etc.)
● Little mascot models that can be used as keychains.
● Events: podcast, fundone, check their opinions.
● Ask them what they expect from us as a collaboration.

-Travelling Labcoat: we are the 10th team to receive it and are sending it to ULaval.
● Post 2 stories on instagram #IGEMTravellingLabcoat when we received the packages +

when we are going to send it to ULaval.
● Film also a video of member wearing it and send to igem.sorbonne2021@gmail.com
● https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M9Zqz-6KFgtE9nLgX5eK8EXNafmUa6_gkWUet6

ZG0Ic/edit?usp=sharing
-Updates/suggestions from the members

June: postcard + member intro
Neha: finish scicomm and interactive quizzes, next week won’t have wifi
NJ: working on scicomm; have an idea for followers: get a survey on team opinion on
our scicomm;
Amir: We are going to film fundone with Gabe again (July 3rd). Pictures of our team,
planning a pizza party after finals (could have the group picture taken).
Amin: meeting with cubcaps: let prof introduce their labs and what they are working on,
looking for partnerships, join in as part of the biology association.
Man: t-shirt design update

-Group pictures google folder
-To do next week:

Scicomm of July due
Create group picture folder
Team T-shirt, postcard challenge, other collabs (beer photo Macau, labcoat, etc.)

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (20JUNE2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 900 followers +9
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0

mailto:igem.sorbonne2021@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M9Zqz-6KFgtE9nLgX5eK8EXNafmUa6_gkWUet6ZG0Ic/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M9Zqz-6KFgtE9nLgX5eK8EXNafmUa6_gkWUet6ZG0Ic/edit?usp=sharing


- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 756 followers +1
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 225 followers +6

-Collab Macau (local food+beer combinaison)
-Chance to participate in wet lab for genetics subteam
-Updates from the members

Amir:
Amin:
Neha: working on scicomm;
June:
NJ: did a post this week about Alyssa.
Evelyn: going to confirm participation for the postcard challenge.

-To do next week:
T-shirt, collabs, sci comms.

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (13JUNE2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 891 followers +3
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 755 followers +2
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 219 followers +9

-I Pledge campaign post:
- Today (Week of June 7): cover
- Today (Week of June 7): Roy
- Week of June 14: Ysis

- How should we do it? (post 3 posts simultaneously? Should we add a cover for member
posts?)

-Update/proposal/questions from the members:
- Amir: FundOne video in progress;
- Evelyn: Interview ppl (Lancia, Paula, Gabe, Evelyn) June 12 (Gabe, Evelyn)  June 19th

(Evelyn, Gabe, Paula) June 26th (Evelyn, Lancia) and July 3rd (all).
- June: Postcard A1 voted, will work on a set of fonts to choose.
- Neha:
- NJ: Working on animation and patches.



-Postcard: they have a printer and are working on instructions so they will send it to us when
it’s done.
-Labcoats: next step: provide the address and the name of the person who will receive it (NJ)
-Individual Check In:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdevIiCMyDYQtAKSikJFB-A_HyYFkchbnMUJxW5Iu
tLdKrz3Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
-To do next week:

Work on scicomm
Work on team Tshirt, member intro cover, finalize postcard, etc.

-Promotional Video progress check-in

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (06JUNE2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 888 followers +3
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 753 followers +3
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 210 followers +0

Updates from the members
- Amir: Script for fundone video (simple, short)
- NJ: finished challenge, scicomm, and promo video stuff.
- Evelyn: finished podcast and wod. We received an email from the labcoat challenge (a

video wearing the lab coat by one of the member of the team; split the cost for
shipping: about 40-50 euros), postcard challenge (we’ll reimburse them with printing
fees)

- Neha: worked on posts of the month
- June: member intro (cleaner version), postcard challenge, making an ig guide cover
- Amin: works on podcast, looking for structures

-Budget List:
Canvas: XX$; date purchased: , which account: CSU
Hellowoofy: 49$; date purchased: April 15th.
Postcard Challenge: XX$; date purchased:
Group Tshirt: XX$; date purchased:
Travelling lab coat shipping: 40-50 euros.

-The green background week: do the monument challenge and ig cover posts.
-Logo (Astroyeast and Sponsors) drive folder- logos posted on slack
-Genscript Challenge
-Peer Review Time

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdevIiCMyDYQtAKSikJFB-A_HyYFkchbnMUJxW5IutLdKrz3Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdevIiCMyDYQtAKSikJFB-A_HyYFkchbnMUJxW5IutLdKrz3Q/viewform?usp=sf_link


-To do next week:
Work on collabs
Look for budget list and fill the info on meeting minutes
Work on scicomm

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (30MAY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 885 followers +5
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 750 followers +1
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 210 followers +9

Updates from the members:
- Evelyn: iGEM tshirt, working on i pledge and recruiting campaign, reminder next week is

the monument challenge (can tell ppl to meet at the metro station).
- Amin: working on podcast sound.
- NJ: working on promo video storyboard and did you know for Alysson.
- June:

Designs on team members.
Postcard challenge designs: astronaut and mascot picks.
Bring out budgeting for postcards.
PI qna, going to run by Lancia, going to send the questions then.

- Amir: sponsorship package (can use previous years package) change: interview sections
outdated, let hp team know about interview modification.
Waiting for the abstract from the other teams, abstract for social media.

-Budget list (hello woofy, canvas, postcards)
- Abstract: to be completed. (Scicomm abstract)

-iGEM tshirt: start thinking the front of the tshirt and get that approved.
Responsible persons: Man and Neha. NJ made a design with the patches, sent a company for
sponsorship in a fundraising channel.
-Due date for member intro design (June 6th) and I Pledge campaign (Before June 13th)
-Posting person for special posts: Evelyn.
-Recrutement posts for csa and hardware (today to follow the blue background)



- Is it posted (needed for this week)? Posted on twitter and Linkedin.
Change the background colour to post on ig: NJ.

- And this?
-iGEM_TV (someone to represent us), contact Grecia if interested.
-Reminder of member information form for wiki: https://forms.gle/3bkjKEo5woAZ61wA8
-Mascot for Astroyeast decided: A6.
-Logo update (quality is not good); responsible person: NJ fixed that.
-Collab on song challenge (Evelyn) around June 4th
-Upcoming tasks:

● Prepare the posts for the month of June
● Work on collabs
● Abstract and Budget List
● Work on other assigned tasks

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (23MAY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 880 followers +9
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 502 likes +4
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 749 followers +6
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 201 followers +6

-Member introduction design:
● Responsible:, Neha
● Ideas: deep blue (hard to match sometimes) or white for background; IG Guide
● Due date for review:

-I Pledge campaign:

https://forms.gle/3bkjKEo5woAZ61wA8


● Responsible: Amin, Evelyn
● Ideas: background of social media to follow banners
● Due date for review:

-PI features by June: google doc here
Update/suggestion from the members:

- NJ: monument challenge 11 responses, date settled for photoshoot: June 5th
- June
- Evelyn: working on recrutement for our team, remember to nominate yourself if you

want for the executive committee. Make a campaign on hello woofy for stories, whoever
has a post schedule for that day (NJ will organise it on hello woofy).

- Neha: Lab coat collab: we can start designing patterns and purchase transfer paper. For
postcards, Know an app that prints it and sends it out for you. Name: Postcard.

- Amin: promo video (NASA)
-AstroYeast mascot vote
-Rotative co-lead: bring up an action plan for the team on one area of potential improvement
(marketing, growing a supportive public, outreach, task organisation, etc.) and we will
experiment with the new method for a week.

-Areas needing more support: LinkedIn&fb interaction, increasing our visibility,
-Upcoming tasks:

-Work on collabs

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (16MAY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 871 followers +11
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 491 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 743 followers +8
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 195 followers +14

-Thank you post for CUBCAPS* (donation/academic bursary) and CSU Clubs (most active
technological club award)

● Individual post for each
● Elements to include: one presentation sentence for CUBCAPS & CSU (explain

what they are)?
● Thank you video (zoom) how do we want to integrate that in the post?
● Amir: sponsorship package to consider for sponsorships
● Neha: social media story (reposting their post on our award)
● People in charge: NJ, June

-Alyssa Carson (profile on linkedin, ig, twitter)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NErj2WrQzjvcEBYPncl3NH4XSWQn-Z22SGalXj-A1Fk/edit?usp=sharing


● Research on how to fit her in did you know posts
-IG guides
-Change the cover guide for let synbio wow you (iGem) and 3/4
-Make a post with the cover photo saying in the caption check out our new ig guide.

-Update from members (collabs, news, etc):
NJ: Monument challenge: doing it with Evelyn next Saturday in groups of 4 max: Link .

Dress code: black or white, no logo
June: Genscript going to be uploaded, draft uploaded for postcard challenge
Evelyn: Promo video email drafted (#proofreading),
finished the podcast cover (canvas),
fb accounts: should we remove our personal iGEM account? (yes for social media)
Neha: reminder of feed preview for ig

-Upcoming tasks:
-Work on collabs

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (9MAY2021)
-Stats

-     Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 860 followers +1
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 491 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 736 followers +2
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 181 followers +25

-About caption doc: the published captions can be deleted, there is one page dedicated to each
scicomm.
-Genscript on Twitter
-Citation style: APA7
-Update from members:

Evelyn: tracker and Wiki paragraph
Neha: Monthly Initiatives

- Tracker: to keep note of our external activities such as collab
- Wiki paragraph: a paragraph on each scicomm initiative
-Peer Review time
-Upcoming tasks:

work on collabs;
fill wiki paragraphs

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (2MAY2021)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1edLwUqE2dCTq3Tda4d33Ejg-wLZ6jErz/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=msword
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1j2ykA38stKW6asVZbSUQRuYsDPDgpleWL4h_AB8nQgQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kRbATLXX_r2ZU5kUK-cj-kgOcnyT11epokKqauZeOg8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GjAbcRrOXCddA8508gtSYTJycSpgLwer4-rYoN7qH9Q/edit?usp=sharing


-Stats
-      Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 859 followers +6
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 491 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 734 followers +11
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 156 followers +39

-Introduction video for iGEM Nante update: SM Collab - Google Drive
-iGEM monument challenge with iGEM Paris-Saclay

● Responsible members: Evelyn, NJ
-Postcard collab with iGEM Duesseldorf ( june1: decision; july 5th ddl)

● Responsible members: Man, June
-Lab coat challenge with iGEM Sorbonne

● Responsible members: NJ, Neha (to see)
● Ideas: embroidery, yeast patches

-Team member intro design
● Ideas: app: Layout* (to plan how it looks on the field)
● Responsible members: June, Man, NJ, Neha (for techniques and templates)

-Sample cover art for HP podcast
● Responsible member(s): Evelyn, Man (help)

-LinkedIn Banner: do we change it? Change the name of the project (astro yeast); update the
colours to match our social media **sample for poll: June
-Citation style:  Evelyn will continue doing researches / APA standard
-How can we incorporate IG Guides in our current/future publications?

-Collabs
-Let synbio wow you/ mentors/ sci blurbs)

-Timetable for weekly scicomm (wod, did you know, wowsynbio, sci blurbs, *mentor qa)
-Suggestion/updates from the members

Neha: 2 designs for highlights on canvas (pop quiz)
Nj:  have a list of things to fulfill/ for synbio and sci blurbs, check on the clarity
Evelyn: new appointment for hello woofy, fill the poll to meeting time.

-To do next week:
● Prepare the posts for the month of May

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (25APR2021)
-Stats

-      Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 853 followers +12
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 491 likes +0

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1fYZnu1eFruJpTZj6QZ80cRtaWyC-E1z7


- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 723 followers +10
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) - 117 followers +37

-Caption Review google doc:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yVX6SksUQCl3qZKbt2cGBK2J9WL4mBfGFk4K6hn0RE
c/edit?usp=sharing
-Adding for bio Host Lab PI : Dr. Nawwaf Kharma and Research PI: Dr. Aashiq Kachroo?

-Post on social media and tag them (synbio leaders or mentor q&a)
-Background for the upcoming week and month of May (4 colours/4 weeks to keep uniformity)
-Have our content (for the month of May) ready to publish by May 9: get our post
peer-reviewed during a subteam meeting.
-Promotional material for FundOne:

● Promotional video
● New logo for iGEM **contact Sophie (Amir)
● Introduction video iGEM Nantes May 4th (shared by June)

- Place: Concordia U., Mont-Royal
- Filming: Man and Evelyn
- Voice-over: ask the rest of the team.

● Other promotional material (could think to expand our presence on tiktok -Evelyn)
- Challenges involving filming with music -Chiara

EX. “Ask an iGEM team” -Neha
-Methods to increase our visibility

⥂Get featured on public platforms (remember to tag csu and concordia)
⥂Search for challenge/initiatives tags and integrate them in post
⥂Engage with the right person (follow other igem teams/concordia clubs)
Links by NJ:
https://youtu.be/RCMQCxaxGkc (Good tips to get more follows on LinkedIn)
https://youtu.be/9zj757wz_Tg (to get more engagement)
Presentation powerpoint: Link here by NJ
-Question in the post
-Notify employees bell on
-Tags (companies) for Letsynbiowowyou, leaders in synbio*to see
-Work the LinkedIn platform for fundraising
-Posting time (lunchtime around 12)
-Comment and give a reaction!

-Suggestion/updates from the members
● Check ig stats -Grecia
● IG guides (NJ)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yVX6SksUQCl3qZKbt2cGBK2J9WL4mBfGFk4K6hn0REc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yVX6SksUQCl3qZKbt2cGBK2J9WL4mBfGFk4K6hn0REc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.concordia.ca/alumni-friends/giving-to-concordia/fundone.html
https://youtu.be/RCMQCxaxGkc?fbclid=IwAR07DNHvx7oxQeZY8fox4Bs-AroQsIERvvEI4Nzd2Njr2-U0c2muw8YUaUk
https://youtu.be/9zj757wz_Tg?fbclid=IwAR2xkrrLWqbAxoNHrWOcbvg571vJIRSiVxDrEOeR9H1aiQUhgQiPdy8frEU
https://1drv.ms/p/s!AtwnuRXA1dFwxx8uCm7baUvKXkyZ?e=jVoY0F


● Interactive posts: 36 ppl answered.
● Get the design ongoing for team members' introduction.

-Notes for next week:
● Remember Hello Woofy meeting next Sunday
● Fill new when2meet for our subteam meeting (let’s arrange it so everyone can attend)
● Work on your posts
● Fill out calendar (Man)
● Intro video
● Presentation for mentor meetings (check the date)

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (18APR2021)
-HelloWoofy How it works debrief

You need the application on your phone
Story

-announcement
-system for reviewing

Avoid clicking resolved please
Captions - on google doc one for each week

-Color code for background on Canva
-research on best time to post for the day
-add people on LinkedIn (invitation credits - 100 credits available)

● Here’s how invitation credits are used and earned:
Sending an invitation requires one credit.
When an invitation is accepted, the credit is earned back and is applied back to

the Page’s balance.
When an invitation is rejected or withdrawn, the credit isn’t earned back. The

credit is removed from Page’s balance.
● Here’s how the monthly invitation credit limit works:

The Page invitation credit limit renews on the first day of every month.
The Page invitation credit limit is shared by all Admins of the Page.

-email Canva
Sources:

1. https://sproutsocial.com/insights/best-times-to-post-on-social-media/
2. https://www.contentcal.io/blog/best-time-to-post-twitter-2021/#:~:text=The%20best

%20time%20to%20post%20on%20Twitter%20is%20Wednesday%20at,to%20get%
20the%20most%20engagements.

https://sproutsocial.com/insights/best-times-to-post-on-social-media/
https://www.contentcal.io/blog/best-time-to-post-twitter-2021/#:~:text=The%20best%20time%20to%20post%20on%20Twitter%20is%20Wednesday%20at,to%20get%20the%20most%20engagements
https://www.contentcal.io/blog/best-time-to-post-twitter-2021/#:~:text=The%20best%20time%20to%20post%20on%20Twitter%20is%20Wednesday%20at,to%20get%20the%20most%20engagements
https://www.contentcal.io/blog/best-time-to-post-twitter-2021/#:~:text=The%20best%20time%20to%20post%20on%20Twitter%20is%20Wednesday%20at,to%20get%20the%20most%20engagements


3. https://www.oberlo.ca/blog/best-time-post-social-media
4. https://www.ama.org/marketing-news/the-best-times-to-post-on-social-media/

-meeting minutes for promotional video:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNlVMroH1fYCga-zyqDP8EJLdb1OdAexNmd6x6k-Lio/e
dit?usp=sharing

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (11APR2021)
-Stats

-      Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 841 followers +13
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 491 likes +0
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 715 followers +2
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) -80 followers +10

-Work peer-reviewed plan (NJ idea: sunday discuss little details (day of posting determined)
and on our time we schedule the post with the tool)
-Hootsuite free plan changes (2 accounts)

->choose
->fb business suite?

-Later for now (1 social set with 30 posts max per account)
-post on Hootsuite (LinkedIn and twitter) and post on later (fb & insta)
-NJ plan to be able to schedule stories with later on app (will probably do that after meeting)
-June update with HP (ask HP to do some questions on the side for us to have a Q&A content
to post)
-give out passwords for Linktr.ee and Later (temporary use)
-interactive stories posts ( cannot use a scheduler for them due to stickers)
-HelloWoofy -> why we want/justify the cost to team chat with a poll 47$/year

-Super organized tool with folders to put images inside, price is amazing!" (June)
-professional side is shown, cleaner image (Man)
-centralizes all accounts, increases professionalism, very intelligent, tools on

engagements (Neha)
-"Price is good for what they offer and it would also allow us to have consistency with

the days and times that we would be making a post" (NJ)
-Promotional video (Amin message)

-we could aim to get an award for it (alot of work though)
-last year we just use a bunch of videos that didn’t belong to us and mixed them

together
-adding animation ourselves

https://www.oberlo.ca/blog/best-time-post-social-media
https://www.ama.org/marketing-news/the-best-times-to-post-on-social-media/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNlVMroH1fYCga-zyqDP8EJLdb1OdAexNmd6x6k-Lio/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dNlVMroH1fYCga-zyqDP8EJLdb1OdAexNmd6x6k-Lio/edit?usp=sharing


-Multilingual videos
-when to meet with Amin (set-up by me most likely in the evenings)
- Things to think about (what you want to do to promote the project, go through videos

for approach, any ideas?)
Add linktr.ee link on twitter (see for other platforms too)
-people that following unfollow (follow us and unfollows) -> Man

URL shortener that offers analytics as a service attached to it. This will help you track who is
clicking through your Instagram links.
Since you’re shortening a link already, feel free to attach UTM tracking to your URLs. This will
give you a bunch more info in Google analytics, which can help when analyzing your Instagram
audience.https://themeisle.com/blog/best-url-shortener/
https://support.rebrandly.com/hc/en-us/articles/225968568-How-To-Use-Rebrandly-UTM-Buil
der

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (04APR2021)
-Stats

- Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 828 followers
- Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 491 likes
- Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 713 followers
- LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) -70 followers

- Pictures (free vs paid)
- Guide Below: Can I use that picture?

https://blog.kenkaminesky.com/2017/07/27/how-to-legally-use-copyrighted-images-inf
ographic/

- Websites with free pictures:
● Pixabay.com
● Pexels
● Rawpixel.com
● Stockvault.net
● Unsplash.com
● Morguefile.com
● Picjumbo.com
● Pik2izard.com
● Reshot.com

- NJ release of post (TBD on sunday next week)

https://themeisle.com/blog/best-url-shortener/
https://support.rebrandly.com/hc/en-us/articles/225968568-How-To-Use-Rebrandly-UTM-Builder
https://support.rebrandly.com/hc/en-us/articles/225968568-How-To-Use-Rebrandly-UTM-Builder


Post types for each member
- Man release of post

1. Let SynBio Wow You (Are you ready to be wowed? new post now up!, Want to
learn facts that make you smart? Visit our post! This week we are featuring:
spiber! BEER! ) insta & Fb stories

- June
1. Ask an iGEM Mentor (Q&A time: check out our post!) insta & Fb stories
2. Synthetic Biology Leaders (the future of synthetic biology - come read our post,

Come discover today’s Synbio influencer) insta & Fb stories
- Neha

1. Blurbs on scientific papers (could also do a little pitch not sure what) insta &
Fb stories

2. Make interactive posts (polls, questions, yes or no questions) on instagram
stories

Calendar posting schedule:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13c6bArTXA7FNjC7djShOm0KVnx1iCitU9_sj-
88FnjU/edit?usp=sharing

- Canva pro yes we will get it
- Papers for Neha past papers
- Checklist link ( https://www.checkli.com/process/6069f11ca4c89)
- Deliverables promotional video - Amin, Man, NJ
- Concordia University asked about group award - email

- Instagram crashcourse by Davetalas 2hr course and FREE (taplink.cc/davetalas)
6 modules in which you can learn the foundations of instagram, Davetalas is a
successful instagrammer he grew his following by 250K in a year.

More minutes
- Linktr.ee
- Canvas past papers for Neha
- Suggestion by Man to do post in advance
- Reach out to HP for June
- Color scheme decide on same on sunday
- Sunday decide when to post each initiative together
- Make designs have them ready for sunday
- Have variations in the design so each initiative can be distinguished from the other

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13c6bArTXA7FNjC7djShOm0KVnx1iCitU9_sj-88FnjU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13c6bArTXA7FNjC7djShOm0KVnx1iCitU9_sj-88FnjU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.checkli.com/process/6069f11ca4c89
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftaplink.cc%2Fdavetalas&e=ATNuNiClUezYVJsNZSGEFHOaekAtN2cy5k1WpythNOPYQKEjYjQZPlHAnEo8lbulzgmzujmwUot_uzz2bIwpuA&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftaplink.cc%2Fdavetalas&e=ATNuNiClUezYVJsNZSGEFHOaekAtN2cy5k1WpythNOPYQKEjYjQZPlHAnEo8lbulzgmzujmwUot_uzz2bIwpuA&s=1


- Buy canva pro

DESIGN AND SOCIAL MEDIA MINUTES (28MAR2021)

-introduction short social media
-Stats

● Insta (iGEM_Concordia) - 824 followers
● Facebook (iGEM Concordia) - 489 likes
● Twitter (@iGEM Concordia) - 710 followers
● LinkedIn (iGEM Concordia) -57 followers (13 followers XD earlier)

-Admin rights (FB, LinkedIn)
-Passwords given out later today
-Tasks

1. Word of the day scheduled tuesdays/weekly -Evelyn (insta&fb stories + twitter post+
LinkedIn post)

2. Did you know…? (Synthetic Biology Facts) scheduled weekly -NJ (insta&fb stories +
twitter post + LinkedIn post)

3. Ask an iGEM Mentor (iGEM Concordia & others) schedule biweekly -June (insta post
+fb post + twitter post + LinkedIn post)

4. Synthetic Biology Leaders schedule biweekly on LinkedIn - maybe HP?  -June (insta
post +fb post + twitter post + LinkedIn post)

● Female Leaders in Synthetic Biology (Inclusion & Diversity)
● Tahel Altman, Biodesign Israel
● Amy Liao, President of Brooks Life Sciences Services, Co-founder of GENEWIZ
● Emily Leproust, CEO & Founder of Twist Bioscience
● Irina Makkaveeva, Co-founder of protocols.io
● Sandra Rey, Founder & CEO of Glowee

5. I pledge Campaign Evelyn (inclusivity)
6. Let SynBio Wow You - Man Zou (instagram post + fb post + twitter post +  LinkedIn

post - weekly),
a. Small feature on each project – examples:

Berkeley Brewing Science. They are making yeast that can be used for the production of
beer but it can produce its own hop flavors.
Spiber, a biomaterials company in Japan, mostly working on spider silk proteins, using
them for apparel and automobile applications.

b. Source: https://www.synthego.com/blog/synthetic-biology-applications
7. Spend some time engaging with the community any day of the week, June



- Engage within community, connect with community under our niche such as our
followers, connect with people by leaving a meaningful comment

8. Blurbs on scientific papers (biweekly 2posts./month) Neha (instagram post + fb post
+ twitter post [280 characters max] + LinkedIn post )

9. Make interactive posts (polls, questions, yes or no questions) on instagram stories
(weekly) NJ, Neha

-canvas
-proofreading
-hootsuite
-admin permissions (fb and LinkedIn) for the rest passwords
-follow insta, twitter and LinkedIn, and like FB page if you haven’t already
-CSU awards (Grecia) ->volunteer award (evidence of events and documentation) - Evelyn &
Amin

Goals of the team:
NJ-make our posts recognizable (logo to unify)
June-infographic idea
Neha-promoting synthetic biology more this year!!
Man-more interactive events
Evelyn - LinkedIn/instagram page ~100 followers per month

Plans for animation and videos (ask Lancia email access to stay connected with videos to make)
Add traction to linkedIn by linking the post of instagram and expanding on the post


